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Mandatory health fee
could benefit academics

5.

Administrators cite Fogier Library as one of the academic beneficiaries
mandator' health fee. (file photo)
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The health fee became the target of
By Gina Ferazzi
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Engineering student wins
oceanic scholarship
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By Lisa Reece
Staff Writer
A UMO Civil Engineering doctoral
student has won the 1983 $500
American Oceanic Scholarship Award
for his work in predicting the
maximum heights of storm -generated
waves off the coast of Maine.
Vijay Panchang, of Poona, India,
working with Bryan Pearce, associate
professor of civil engineering, has been
investigating the past 32 years of wave
heights of Maine's 22 strongest storms.
The research lasted a year and is the
first part of a three year project.

determine the size structure they need,
he said.
Pearce said little research has been
conducted on wave heights but with
recent oil drilling interest in the Gulf
of Maine, this information should
prove significant.

a

Design class holds
watercraft triathalon
By Wayne Rivet
Staff Writer
Five human-powered water
vehicles designed and built by
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Technology seniors will
compete in a triathalon at Luckey
Landing on Pushaw Lake Saturday.
Members of Professor Herbert
Crosby's design III class constructed a non-submersible
water vehicle as a class project.
The water vehicles are made of
wood, fiberglass and other
materials decided upon by the
groups. A $60 spending limit was
imposed on each group.

The vehicles will compete in
three events: a 200 yard sprint
with a 180 degree roll-over; a 100
yard slalom course, and a
tug-of-war contest.
The vehicles are powered by
two participants peddling a
paddle wheel or other nonhuman propulsion devices. Oars
and paddles are prohibited.
Mark Carter, a senior mechanical engineering technology major, said his group worked about
SOO hours on their watercraft.
"This has been unique because we couldn't use paddles or
oars so we had to design a human
powered vehicle," Carter said.
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Panchang said he was surprised to
receive the award: "I wasn't expecting
anything to come out of it. I feel happy
that I won, it's an honor," he said.
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He will receive his award on May 23
at the Neptune Banquet in Washington,
Jacques
D.C. Marine ecologist
Cousteau will _also be present to
another award.
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The rhythm and philosophy of flamenco
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Dance to the music of

COUNTERFEIT
0? Tonight- at
Hilltop
Commons
9-1 BYOB

Tickets: $2
available
at the door

Let's get together and have a
good time!

members of the UMO Dance
Anne Lain, far left, rehearses with other
Conipauy,asheyphoto}
Lath says her biggest problem is
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ence. "It's something that all
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the body at the same tittle. You can't than you are progressing. Dancing
ignore one without it having an effect teaches patience,' she said.
on the other."
tallie- says she has had good
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rehearsals this year, keeping up with isn't New York. but the teachers here
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dancing has a snowballing effect:
get individual attention."
"If I don't dance one day, I don't
Teresa Torkanowsky, lecturer in
feel integrated with my body. I feel a dance, has seen the department grow
mood s ift, a subtle depression.
during the past six years.
Dancing creates my whole mood and'
Torkanowsky said, "When I first
energy. When I dance five hours:- I came here, I was the only instructor. I
feel better than if I had danced one." had two----dance courses and 15
Along the way, Lath has stumbled
students. Now the department offers
on a few roadblocks. She sprained her
15 courses and we teach 450
before
night
the
time
first
ankle for the
nts."
stude
her freshman debut at the UMO Dance

A Special Invitation!
Senior Challenge '83
Champagne Reception

May 3
Crossland Alumni Center
m.
7:00 p.
e punch" reception will be

A thank you "champagn
open to all '83 grads who have, pledged the 1983
Senior Challenge program.
TAKE A BREAK from studies and stop in to toast
the semester's end.
Get together with '83 grads. Thank you if you've
pledged- We still need the support of all '83
graduates.
SIGN ON TODAY.

This pledge card is your invitation, just
fill out,sign, and return to:
Crossland Alumni Center

call 581-1140 for additional information

1983" SENIOR,CHALLENGE
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YES, I pledge $83.00 to the Senio
Challenge Program. This pledge is mad
in good faith, and in the interest a
bettering future education at UMO

student signature

program at the ANNUAL Al IJMNI FUND

UMO General Alumni Associati
Name:

Please notify the UM
regular basis

Super Maine Weekend

THUR.'

Great rock'in show
with
"Patty and the Executives'

FRI Beach Party
with "Randy Hawkes”
- Free Prizes, give aways,
specials- free coupon if you
"look...
Summeir
wear"

SAT

Great dancing with
"Randy Hawkes"

solicitor

- happy hour 3-7
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Oxford Hall welcomes Silverman; faculty
By Naomi Laskey
Staff Writer
For most students, the night before
Maine Day is traditionally loaded with
activities. This year, eight members of
the faculty and administration took
advantage of some of the festivities
when they spent the night with
students of Oxford Hall. Students
and faculty were afforded the
Opportunity to interact in the casual
atmosphere of a residence hall as part
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a lot here and

VARIETY NIGHT- This Saturday,
Fo'c'sle
7:30-Midnight.
30
April
Coffeehouse extends an open invitation to
everyone to come and share his/her
talents with us during Variety Night.
Music, magic, storytelling, ANYTHING!
Fo'c'sle- Lown Rooms, Memorial Union.

Apartment

Sale
For.
Yamaha classical guitar, great

For Sale,
play, perfect condition. Best offer. Call
Nancy at 866-5631.
1977 Honda Civic. New Valve Job.
Excellent Condition S1,400 Call 9897512

NEED CASH?
WANTED! All kinds of
musical instruments and accessories, any age or condition.
-Cassettes
-Records
-8 Track Tapes

Hall, meals with students at Hilltop
Commons, a coffee house in the Main
Lounge with live entertainment and an
excerise break at the Hilltop Health
Club.
After dinner and game of ping pong,
'President Silverman said he was glad•
for the opportunity to interact with
students in the relaxed atmosphere of
the residence hall. Both he and
Nancy Silverman said the atmosphere of the dormitory was exemplory.

Job

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 514-28,000.
Carribean, Hawaii, World. Call for
Guide. Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-7221111 Ext. UMAINEORONO.

Personal

Craig: I here by concede that cribbage
players of twenty years ago are
significantly better than those of today.
Howzat? Love. Nantz.

Protestant Worship
Sunday 6:15 p.m.- M.C.A. building
Thursday Noon,
Drummond Chapel(15 min.)

Wanted

Mature Person wanted to care for
Stillwater Village Apartments Now
elderly woman in home in
geriatric
Renting For September. 1 and 2 bedroom
exchange for room and kitchen privilages.
.
included
water
Hot
units. Heat and
act 942-3520.
Stove, rerngeridor, disposW-inid-buideont
facilities. Call 866-2658.
the North and

t."

lecturer in
partment gross
x years.
'When I first
ly instructor. I
rses and 15
artment offers
teach 450

who comes to Maine from Florida
University.
The resident assistants of Oxford
did much of the organizing of the
event; they also gave up their rooms to
faculty members that night.
' Mylan Cohen, an R.A. on third
floor, said the program was the second
the dorm had sponsored this school
year.
Acitivites planned for visitors on
Tuesday included a tour of Oxford

of Oxford Hall's Faculty and Student
Day.
Among the guests were: UMO
President Paul Silverman and Nancy
Silverman; Josh Simon, instructor of
education; Assistant Professor Deb
Draper, education and P.E.; Associate
Professor Stephen Marks, sociology;
UMO Fire Chief Dave Fielder;
Assistant Professor of History Alex
Grab; Virginia Whitaker, journalism
and visiting author Gordan Lawrence,

Focus Presents in
South Lown Rooms, 7:30 p.m. to
Midnight
Friday: BANNED IN TENNESSEE
Bluegrass music at its best
Saturday: VARIETY SHOW
Do you pull rabbits out of a hat?
Strum the banjo? Play the guitar?
Sing? Tell stories? Come to the
Fo'c'sle on Saturday and share
your talents.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU!
Sunday:Eucharist 10
St. James, Old Town •
Center & Main Streets
Wednesday: UMO CanterbUry aub 4
Eucharist,, 7 p.m. Canterbury Chapel, 2
Chapel Road, Orono Corner of College
Avenue.)

Maine Christian Association
the-"A"frame at 67 College Ave.
Our lady of Wisdom Parish

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Middle Street
Old Town, Maine

Newman Center
74 College Ave

Sunday Schedule:
8:00 a.m. Worship,Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Worship Service
6:30 p.m. Evening Service
bus service available to UMO for Sunday
School and /p0:45 service. Call 827-2024 for

---- The Catholic Parish oil Campus

Weekend

no
admission
charge

Liturgies

Saturday- 4:30 p.m.
Sunday' 9:30 a.m., 11.15 A.m.(EngiMAth). n:15 p.m

Daily Liturgies
Monday & Thursday 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday & Wednesday 12:10 p.m. at Drummond
Chapel

SAM'S MUSIC PLACE
30 Main St., 947-6 340

stop locations.

Come and celebrate with us

THE FO'C'SLE

s
Timberview Apartment
Orono
Just The Place For Your Family in
the
Reserve a 2 or 3 bedroom apartmett for

fall with
ient
Conven
trails.
g
playgrounds, garden spots, and joggin
re.
to campus:- Starting at $345. Call for a brochu
P. I. Realty Management-2 Hammond Street, Bangor
942-4815
An Equal Housing Opportunity

When it runs out you won't have to.
es"
vays,
if you

The exciting Pilot Ball Point. It's got everything going for
It. Smoother writing. Specially designed finger ribbing
for continual writing comfort. Stainless steel point. Tungsten carbide ball. Perfectly balanced. A choice of medium
or fine points. And best of all.. you'll never throw it out.
.lust slip in a 39c refill aid you're ready to write again.
So next time your old
scratchy see-thri pen
runs out, run oat and
get a 69c Pilot Ball
Point pen.. plus
a few refills.

Make your secretary glad
she's your secretary.
Secretaries Week is April 24-30.Send the FTD" Secretaries Week Bouquet.
Arranged in an exclusive FTD beverage caddy with
decorative mug. Starting at $12.50

PILOT

M. A. Clark
46 Main Street
Downtown, Orono
866-4995

AVAILABLE AT.

University Bookstore

care:"

Send your thoughts with special
d Delivery Association
"Registered trademark Florists Transworl
c 1983 Florists Transworld Delivery Association
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Hurdle to peace
ecretary of State Shultz's visit to the Middle
East marks a desperate attempt by the Reagan
administration to make peace in that volatile
region. Shultz's immediate goal is to get foreign
troops out of Lebanon, but his long-range effort is to
Promote Reagan's peace plan. Shultz has an outside
chance of attaining the former in the near future. But
the latter prospect is blocked by an insurmountable
hurdle: the PLO.
This organization, which claims to be the sole
legitimate voice of the Palestinian people, is not
interested in a peaceful solution to the Mideast's
problems, as recent events and its own history show.
The clearest recent example of the PLO's lack of
interest in a peaceful solution isYasser Arafat's
refusal to seize a historic opportunity by letting
Jordan negotiate on the PLO's behalf. A second
example is the PLO assasination of Dr. Issam
Sartawi.
On the eve of the signing of an agreement between
the PLO and Jordan to allow Jordan to negotiate for
the PLO with the Israeris and the United States,
Arafat made demands to amend the agreement which
he knew Jordan would not accept. Arafat's backing
out of the negotiation agreement should surprise no
one; the PLO has always said it prefers "bullets,
machine guns and hand grenades" to compromise.
Sartawi's death also speaks loudly for the PLO.
"We implemented the death sentence with
Palestinian and Arab bullets on Issam Sartawi...the
-enemy of our people," said his executioner, Abu
' Nidal. His crime? Recognizing Israel's right to exist
and attempting to bridge the gap between Arabs and

Inside Out

Jews. For his efforts he was awarded the Kreisky
Peace Prize in Austria by a legitimate government,
but the PLO terrorist network awarded him only
death in a hotel lobby.
Peaceful negotiation is not in the vocabulary of the
PLO."Peace for us means the destruction of
Israel," Arafat said in 1980."We are preparing for
an all-out war, a war which will last for generations.
We will not rest...until we destroy Israel." One
would think-that the destruction of the PLO's
military force last summer would be enough to
change Arafat's tune. But even a year later, Arafat
has led no one to believe that the PLO will accept UN
Resolution 242 or will retract articles 2, 9, 19 and
others, of the Palestinian National Covenant which
deny Nsrael's right to exist.
And just last week the PLO flew its racist colors in
Warsaw when a PLO official, laying a wreath at the
monument to Jews who died in the 1943 uprising
against the Nazis, said,"The Jews were victims of
Nazism, and the Palestinians are the victims of the
new Nazism: Zionism and Israel."
Wrong. The Palestinians are the victims of a
bloodthirsty, racist band of outlaws who, by refusing
to set up a "government in exile" to negotiate a
homeland for the Palestinians, have instead
established a ring ofniurderers that has made and
kept the Palestinians pariahs of history.
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Universal mind
The following excerpts come from
the mind of E. Mr. E is both a close
friend and a bitter enemy. Other
suggested titles for this column were:
"One Night Sleep". "New Lines From
A Dusty World" and "Have You
Spoon Fed Your Cat?"
Apocalypse: The last bomb bursts.
The inferno ravages decayed corpses on melted tar streets.
New life comes to the Earth.
A thousand stillbirths searchforsoul
and children trade coal to nourish'the
worms in their bellies.
Men kill for animal sex, lasting
penetration, syphilis saturated organs.
a new race of mutant, materialistic
mongrels.
PCP and the devil: The energyflows
through the body.
We summon our magical, mystical
dust.
Our eyes widen, brows raised,
pupils ferociously dilated, teeth
clenched, a growling, gasping breath.
We talk backwards.
Violence is born through sextiat
pain, dark bedrooms, a child's barred
cage.
It creeps into your mind after the
late show and leaves afrer you've wet
your bed with thefear ofthe unknown.
On love: Love isn't something one
bargains for.
It comes whim-of--spring wind.
A good deed unto a lover is not a
lever for sexual reciprocation.
The essence of love is mature
saturation of carnal desires.
It ceases to be love when the spirit of
joy cannot rekindle the heart.
To the newborn: Little baby pearly
blue, eyes that sparkle with shimmering youth, what does life holdfor you,
some special God given truth?
Lie in solemn peace, pure in
comfort.
Listen to the decent world: the
angels who trumpet the, word to you.
And say thank you. For there is
much darkness out there.

unsex and drugs: Drops of sperm
fall on -marijuana seeds.
A child is, born on my carpet.
Myfoot stePped on him and it grew
warm.
The nightmare: 178k wake up and
shake, _lost dreams-and*red eyes,
You've had a restless sleep.
repetitive, unconscious lies echo in
your head.
The bed is dry and, you're alive, Ye
you wonder. You remember the night's thunder,
the mute screams and demon ally cat
calls. You sweat like the human pig.
-

At this point, Mr. E remains
unknpwn. His strange insight was
comifinnicated via' 'inntal Telepathy.
Any_ mistakes made in my crude
translation should be attributed to a
lack of concentration in our intimate
mental correspondence.
Edward Manzi is a juniorjournalism majorfrom Acton, Maine.
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To the Editor:

they fully expect to drain them
ing the status quo.
The
of several more dollars next
faculty and staff are at the top
year. It is our suggestionl.tfrat
of this"-pecking order," while
unless you want to pay $5 for a
residents and commuters find
minor traffic violation, you
themselves woefully at the
bottom. Faculty and staff should attend our next Senate
meeting and make your
members are allowed to park
in any residential or commuter feelings known. Remember,
these,policies will affect every
lot they so desire, without fear
student who operates a motor
of ticketing. Residents and
vehicle on this campus.
commuters, however, do not
-enjoy the option of parking in
As if stands now, the
a faculty or staff lot.-,A double
standard exists in faVor of the student body dances when the
employees of the university, administration pulls the
almighty.string,It's high time
who are paid to work here.
_we take control and voice a
Students, onAhe.
must pay to attend classes and strong opposition to what's
We
are shoved to the outer limits been taking place.
of the campus in search of an definitely advocate an open
parking system for the UMO
empty parking space. The
Traffic and Safety Committee campus. Let the faculty and
-refuses to deal with these staff'fend for themselves.
issues. It is obvioutly faculty
and staff oriented.
Rodney Labbe
SAC Chairman
,
-------itrui--tnembers of the
-11fe—GS-5-iiid-theSAC
Student Senate
not let these policies go into
effect without a major battle.
The Traffic and Safety Committee can not blindly go about
The final senate meeting of
its business pretending that the year will be Tuesday, at
the students don't exist, when 6:30 p.m. in Barrows Hall.

It is no secret that many
administrative policies affecting the stuatent body are
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
gavelled through committees
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but names will be
and instituted--oftentimes
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
with littte or no student input.
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
Unfortunately, that seems to
libel.
be a fact of university life at
UMO. Along these lines, the
administration's Traffic and
Safety Committee is seriously
considering new parking policies that will cause much
disdain and furor when finally
Its recommendunveiled.
ations call for increased
parking fines and the use of
infamous "Denver Boot,"
the
had
to
take
the
horn
person
To the Editor:
To- answer your among other-things. Though
away.
questions, this horn was not the Student Affairs Committee
In response to "One
Dangerous Horn" (Campus, considered to be drug para- has stressed time and again
4/28/83), I'm afraid Pete phernalia but it certainly was - that these so-called
Tebbenhoff didn't hear the disturbing the peace. You can "recommendations" are unright story from his friend with find the horn at the Alfond fair and discriminatory,, our
constant requests for fairness
Arena.
the green horn. The green
Another thing I'd like to have fallen on deaf ears.
horn was not confiscated when
your friend Walked through address is the slow searching
The truth is a hierarchy is
the door, but because he was procedure that took V place
thriving
• on our campus and
before the concert by—the
in front of the stage blowing
administration
has no
the
A
lot
of
horn
,
police.
people
were
the
and annoying the
intention
whatsoever
of
alterupset by this. We did not
band. A security person had
so
police
to
search,
want the
to take the horn away because
We feel they
the stage manager said it was thoroughly.
went too far in searching
throwing off the timing and
sound of the band.
The everything from cigarette
JU5T HOW 170ICY EXPECT
5011*',UPON PARTY 5
ARO
packages to chapstick.
security person told your
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horn after the concert.
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Somehow your friend got a concert chairmen Patty Collins
hold of -the horn again and and Al Small. They put in
many hours of work along with
started blowing it. This time
the Dead threatened to walk the many others who worked
off the stage if your friend the SEA concert.
didn't stop _blowing the
Once
'dangerous horn.''
Renee Mirtowe
again the same security
President of SEA

That dangerous horn
was bugging the band
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David Gray

Commentary

Progressive McCarthyism

t world; the
Lword to you.
For there is

-ops of sperm

Parking rules draw more fire

when
writing...

cCarthyism is back. Only this titie it's the
progressives with the blacklists! That's how
it looks after the SEA meeting of April 21,
when MPAC members Chris Bradley, Steve Gray
and Deb Leavitt attempted to ban a great number
of performers from UMO. MPAC has an
honorable cause; it wishes to eliminate racial apartheid in South Africa. Unfortunately, along the
way it also wishes to deprive UMO students of
their freedom of choice by making SEA and
WMEB-FM policy to refuse to hire or play
musicians who have performed in South Africa.
Sen. McCarthy's, blind devotion to his cause I
turned him into a dangerous sort of moral
crusader, trying to ruin the careers of well-known
people because of their tacit or direct support-of
communism—sadly, succeeding many times." He
appointed himself America's moral guardian and
too many people paid the price for it. Now MPAC
has its own cause to inflict upon us and, like the
senator, wants to be our moral guardian.
McCarthyism
are
parallels,. with
The
disconcerting.
The parallels with McCarthyism are disconcerting. First, theirs is the only position that is
right. You must agree with MPAC that all whites
in South Africa are filthy rich and should be
tossed to the dogs, regardless of the consequences
for anyone else in the wqrld. Anyone dissenting

M

from MPAC's position with a voice of reason, as
Professor John Nolde did recently, is made out,to
be morally corrupt and stupid.
Second, MPAC has ?ts own list of performers,
carefully compiled for facile name dropping and
muckraking. Notably, the majority of the
performers are black and declare themselves
neutral on political 'issues, but since MPAC is
right we can believe it when it says those
performers went and relayed the message that
South Africa isn't all that bad. Did anybody get
the message from Bob Hope's USO shows that
war was enjoyable? Why is MPAC even picking
on performers, except that MPAC might get
bigger headlines for its causes when it tacks its
name to a star?
Third, in the great tradition of McCarthyism,
MPAC wants to blacklist these performers and
keep them from working again until they
publically bow down to MPAC and other radical
groups. I suppose the most progressive aspect of
the move to "bring bad publicity" to these
performers is the name change; it used to be called
blacklisting, a name with nasty connotations, but
now it's "infusing political consciousness."
But the worst aspect of MPAC's progressive
McCarthyism is- the means by which it desires to
inflict its will upon the campus. SEA and WMEB
have in the past, as public corporations, chosen

quite wisely to remain apolitical, refusing to air,
screen or present a performance because of
politics. Now MPAC is applying an insidious
pressure within these student functions,
attempting to force them into a political stance.
Because it is done from the inside, there is little
public debate and one day the students will find
they can't hear Aretha Franklin's four-octave
voice on Lavender's Blues; Chick Corea's tingling
keyboards on Afternoon Jazz; Jimmy Cliff's
reggae backbeat on Cecil's Reggae Show; or
George Benson's smooth guitar in Hauck
Auditorium.
When SEA voted at last week's meeting, it
killed the MPAC motion, 5-10-3, thankfully preserving our freedom of choice. WMEB chose to
leave the issue to the personal feelings of its disc
jockeys, again preserving freedom of choice. But
even though I trust these organizations to defend
themselves, I have to wonder why just one student
organization has concertedly tried to tell another
student group what it can or cannot do. It sounds
a-lot like an elite few playing "moral guardian"
and controlling the freedoms of many. Sounds a
lot like apartheid. Sounds a lot like McCarthyism.
David Gray is a junior history major from
Lisbon Falls, Maine.
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Sports
Bear 9 facesECAC foe
By Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
The newcomers on the team have
It's the battle of the best in the
been into their own for Maine,
also
ECAC this weekend as the University
said. One example,-shortstop
Winkin
----of--Connecticut visits Mahanev Dia—
Tim Layman, who started in his first
mond for a pair of twinbills.
home game last weekend, began
Coach John Winkin said UConn is
by belting a home run and has
strongly
team."
good
really
team,
a
"a good
five
of 11 at bats.
in
hit
and he says this weekend's matches
toughest.
A
Winkin
says
he is concerned about
Bears'
will be one of the
lot of people think these are the two his pitchers and making sure they all
best teams in the league, he said. "I remain healthy. Many of them have
have a lot of respect for their been plagued with minor injuries
personneLl just hope we play well." -that-have been bothersome, but not_,
Maine enters the weekend with a 9-1 enough to sideline them.
Swift has recorded the most wins for
ECAC record, 19-13 overall, while
Connecticut is 7-2Th the ECAC and— Maine, with-a 4:2-record—and a 3.40
1P9-1 overall. UConn's tWo losses ERA. Stu Lacognata, Ernie Webster,
s—ifirid Bobby Colford and Mike Ballou are
came at the hands 4-1143Triesthe University of Massachusetts, other pitchers which Winkin expects
could see action this weekend.
teams which Maine has beaten twice.
Webster has come on strong singe the
Pitcher Bill Swift, whom Winkin
said will pitch at some point this southern trip and now has a 3-2 record.
Ballou, whose ERA is 3.66, has lost
weekend, said the key to the weekend
will be the pitching "We've showed some close decisions and his 2-5 record
we definitely can hit. Now it will be up— -in deceiving. Lacognata has a 3-1
to the pitchers to do the job. If all the record and a 4.66 ERA while Colford,
pitchers are ready to go, we should do who has pitched just eight innings, is
1-1 with• a 1.13 ERA.
well.
This series is important to both
Hit, the Bears can. Led by starter
Jeff Paul at .405, the Black Bears are teams as it could determine the
hitting .315 as ' a team while the seedings in the ECAC. Game time for
Huskies are at .304, led by right fielder both Saturday's and Sunday's doubleheaders is noon.
Rob Billiani at .369.
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Concert
Featuring:
Catseye
.
o
Ray Boston -1--k-.. concert 12:30-7pm
-.
Rick Pinette - a.
Lobster-Steak
12:30-2:00pm
;I
Picnic
.
$12.00 for dinner & concert 1.•
$5.00 for concert.
Tickets available at Senior Booth-Union
r council senior council senior council senior council senior council senior council senic,r council
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r's first home
Left fielder Elaine Fougers lays dews a bait in the Black
games. The Bears won both gases of the doubleheader, defeating USM 4-I
and 7-5. Hasson and Bates travelto Uhfatoday for games at 2:00*ad 3:30.

Sprague sets track record
By Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
It wOcold and windy on April 16th.
Standing outside was like jumping in a
lake. The occasion--the University of
Massachusetts Relays and Black Bear
steeple-chaser Sheril Sprague of
Dennisyille, Maine was the star.
Last year as _a sophomore, he
recorded a best of 9:36 in his victory in
the state meet -last year and this year.
he was about to start the season with
bang.
The week before the UMass Relays
he said he wanted to break the school
record of 9:24.8 sometime during the
five-meet season, but he did not
expect what was about to unfold before
him at this season-opener.
"I felt good, but I ran cautious,"
Sprague said as he recalled the
record-run.
Sprague settled-into his pace early

with two other competitors either on
his shoulder or blocking the wind in
front of him. On the gun lap Sprague
had a slight advantage over the other
two, but on the backstretch they both
passed him.
The three headed for the water
barrier with Sprague swinging wide to
sweep past them as they stepped out
of the water. Now there was only 150
meters left in the 3,000 meter event,
and only one "dry" barrier left to
cross. Sprague_ made his move and
breezed by one, but the other was still
a few meters ahead. They cleared the
final barrier and with SO meters to the
finish Sprague started to inch closer to
his final obstacle, the runner between
him and second place (Todd Coffin of
Colby College won in 9:06). They
leaned into the tape and Sprague was
declared' the silver medalist in a new
university record, 9:22.7.

Summer Employment
Murphy's Steak House
Now Hiring:
Waiters
Waitresses
Cooks

DANCE
featuring
RICK

PINyN TE

Friday and Saturday:
come to the Showring
and dance to the great
sounds of"The First"from New York.
FIRErtime for everything!
,...••••••••••••• .•••
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ORONO HOUSE

Friday
April 29, 1983
8 p.m. 12 Midnight
AlfoncitArena-UM0$3.50 Admission

OF PIZZA

University Mall Stillwater Av. Orbno 827-5421

Super Coupon Specials
-1
i $1.00 off any large pizza i beer wine
.
.
soda
good food
;
:50C off any small pizza;
nice atmosphere .
great service / 504 off \ We deliver,
Call 827-5421 a...—.
/any P.
nrinder%4 to campus

As.N.N.NNS,%\

% %%%%% %,
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National Direct Student
Loans

SAVE $2.50
(with this coupon)

Take an hour off from your studying and
relax in a Solar Heated Hot Tub. Tubs accommodate up to six. Each tub complete with
-shower and music of your choice.

Exit interviews
If for any reason you will not be returning to UMO next
fall, and you are or have been the recipient of a National
Direct Student loan (i.e. the loans-'given• -pie of your
.financial- aid award), you must attend an NDSL_ exit
interview.
- The first exit interview session, for last names A through
L, Will be held Wednesday evening May 4; the second
session for names M through Z, will be held on Thursday
evening, May 5. Both sessions will he at 7:30 p.m. in 101
English/Math, and will last atobtorie hour.

,0

rst home
USM 4-I
)slid 3:30.

7

MASON HILL
HOT TUBS
(at bottoin of Hogan Rd.)
- 778 State St - -Bangor, Maine 04401 Open 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m
7 days a week
995-5466 •
•
Limit one coupon per pouf).
Offer expires May 12, 1983.

If you are unable to attend, please call
the Loan Department (58 1-1 5 24.) and
make other arrangements to satisfy your
exit interview obligation.
31.10101001,
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NIVERSIYV
INEmAs STILLXATTI:
14/NEJ
DAILY AT

7:30

R27-3850

PARK STREET

GANDHIti
The Man of the Century.
The Motion Picture
of a Lifetime.

MP

STARTS FRIDAY!

Your big chance to go
totally crazy!

SPRING
PG
FEVER
Doily 7 & 9 Sot 8, Sun Mat at 2

ShowYour
Appreciation.

((OWL
CONVENIENCE STORE
NEW! NEW!

wine
da

I pizzas
liver
impus

5-5-83

6

89

-

5 gmE $329

500 ML $
BOTTLES
1 CONTENTS
REG. OR SUGAR FREE
SAVE! SAVE!

A REAL SAVINGS!

BEER• ALE• WINE
BUSCH
RIUNITE

$25°

r-5421

PRICES GOOD THRU

CHABLIS BLANC, RED ROSE
RHINE, HEARTY BURGANDY

CAFFEIN FREE

SAVE 564

York.

Open 7 Days
7 a.m. to 1 a.m.

PEPSI"FREE" GALLO WINE

VINO BIANCO, LAMBRUSCO,
ROSATO
750 ml. Bot.

iters
!sses

irday:
wring
'great

ORONO

MITE

A I_ Oa UMACIA
1,1C r Wit RE EAUcJ

BEER
24 - 12 OZ. BOTTLES
BAR BOTTLES
(SAVE $1 76)

899

$

CASE
CONTENTS

STUDENTS & FACULTY WELCOME
Seartatiegiek
April 25-29
Its easy. Just send your
- secretary-Teleflora's MakeMitror Bouquet. A ,
stylish, two-Sided make-up
mirror with asontainer full
oftolotfulfresh flowers.
One quick call to our shop
and we'll deliver your special
PleaSe call early and
ask for Teleflioa's Make-Up
MireOr Bouquet.

Send the Make-Up
Mirror Bouquet
Starting at $15.00
M. A. Clark
46 Main Street
Downtown, Orono
866-4995

SCHWEPPE'S

COTT

GINGER ALE

MIXERS

-REG. OR SUGAR FREE
12 OZ.
CANS
I CONTENTS
SAVE! SAVE!

$i 59

6

GINGER ALE, CLUB SODA,
TONIC WATER
QUART $1 00 (SAVE
BOTTLES
ICONTENTS 77)

3

FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Not ItesponsIble fc,r Typographical

Bangor

ALSO FEATURING

Savings
Bank

UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE

ORONO
CAMPUS

rrors

_Entrance
Rangeley Rd.

College Ave.

zr; NlTE
co

a.

Gulf Gasoline
at iow, low

EVERYDAY PRICES

aridefiOla,

4

small pizza
medium pizza
large pizza
x-large pizza

-1 Free Pepsi
-2 Free Pepsi
-3 Free Pepsi
-3 Free Pepsi

•(Note on delivery orders please ask for
-free Pe-psi- Thank You) •
Offer good til May 13,'83. Sorry no
coupons on this offer.

154 Park Street
Orono, Maine

Tel. 866-5505

DELIVERY and TAKEOUT SERVICE
"OUR FAMILY HAS BEEN BAKING THE FINEST FRESH DOUGH - OFF THE BOARD
ON TO THE HEARTH PIZZA SINCE 1890."

no,• to• .• Akyos, wr•Ose

4 .310NO•

LANNiailitliaL.
,

